A HEALTHY OCEAN FOR A SUSTAINABLE ASIA-PACIFIC
Asia-Pacific is home to the most biologically diverse and productive marine ecosystems on Earth. From
fisheries to marine-based tourism, our ocean is a vital source of livelihood, employment, nutrition and
economic growth and is essential in balancing our climate. Marine and coastal ecosystems are the first line of
defence from saltwater inundation and storms. Yet, rampant marine pollution, ocean acidification and
warming, destructive fishing practices, unstainable trade and transport, and inadequate coastal and marine
governance threaten the health of our ocean and its capacity to nurture sustainable development. Countries
in Asia-Pacific are both major sources of ocean degradation and highly vulnerable to its impacts.

An Ocean Accounts Partnership
As a member of UN Oceans, the Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP) leverages
its convening role to build partnerships to enhance awareness and understanding of ocean issues and to
accelerate action for a healthy ocean. At the Ocean Conference, ESCAP put forward a voluntary commitment
to facilitate evidence-based ocean governance through an Ocean Accounts Partnership of member States,
expert institutions and ocean stakeholders. In line with the 2030 Agenda, the Ocean Conference Call for
Action, the Paris Agreement and Ocean Pathway, ESCAP is strengthening statistical capacity to harmonize
data, and piloting initiatives to collect evidence for action toward a healthy ocean.
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The Ocean Accounts Platform
The necessary information to monitor and evaluate progress towards SDG 14 is fragmented across scientific
domains, policy frameworks and institutions. The global statistical community, through the UN Statistical
Commission, has asked ESCAP and UN Environment to lead development of statistical guidance based on the
System of Environmental-Economic Accounting (SEEA). This will ensure existing statistics can be integrated
conceptually and spatially along SDG 14-related priorities. To facilitate this, ESCAP is engaging with national
and international experts and supporting the development of national Ocean Accounts, beginning with
reviews of national ocean governance, gaps and good practices.

Ocean Cities
Unplanned urbanization in island States threatens resilience, increases vulnerability and further degrades
coastal and marine ecosystems. ESCAP is working with Pacific island States to design an ocean focussed
climate responsive action framework for urban development. This framework bridges the gap between the
built and natural environment to protect ocean-based livelihoods in island systems.

Closing the loop on plastic waste
Over half of global land-based plastic waste leakage into the ocean originates in just five Asian countries. Yet,
the contribution of informal waste management to reducing pollution, remains largely overlooked. ESCAP is
gathering evidence in pilot cities in Asia to identify opportunities to return plastic resources into the
production cycle by linking informal and formal waste processes.

Accelerating implementation of SDG 14
Inadequate marine governance is threatening ocean and coastal ecosystems in our region. Countries with the
greatest need have little capacity to apply existing knowledge on the ocean in their policy decisions. ESCAP is
developing a methodology to help prioritize needs, identify entry points to achieve SDG 14, and support
follow-up and review processes.

Ocean Day
In November 2018, an Asia-Pacific Ocean Day will invite member States, UN agencies, civil society and other
ocean stakeholders to accelerate action and build partnerships for a healthy ocean. The event will follow up
on voluntary commitments from the region in cooperation with the Special Envoy for the Ocean, launch the
Ocean Accounts Platform, and present evidence generated on ocean cities, plastic waste, and SDG 14
implementation to inform ocean governance.

The Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP) is the regional
development arm of the United Nations and serves as the main economic and social
development centre for the United Nations in the Asia-Pacific region. Its mandate is to
foster cooperation between its 53 members and 9 associate members. ESCAP provides
the strategic link between global and country-level programmes and issues. It supports
Governments in consolidating regional positions and advocates regional approaches to
meeting the unique socioeconomic challenges in a globalizing world. The ESCAP
secretariat is located in Bangkok.
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